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HOT FROM THE HIGH STREET
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Oliver Bonas

Marble cocktail
prep board,
£19.50

Diwali
decorations

Celebrate the festival
of lights in style this
November…

Striped
lidded basket,
£24.50

we love…
Guest
appearance

Sofa beds aren’t always the
comfiest place to rest your head, but
that’s where Snug’s latest collection
comes in. Three new designs feature
sumptuously soft cushions and
‘marshmallow’ mattresses that can
be pulled out at a moment’s notice.
The Cloud Sundae three-seater
sofa in Midnight Blue,
shown, is priced at
£1,544.

yourhomestyle.uk

FOR
STOCKISTS
SEE p139

Holiday season

1. Sustainable bamboo
decorations, £7.50,
Acorn & Will 2. Confetti fairy
lights, £36.95, Sparkle Lighting
3. Pink flower tealight
holder, £20, Very 4. Gold foil
and rainbow tassel garland,
£8.99, Ginger Ray 5. Camel
tassel silk cushion, £90,
Mint & May

Checked
woven basket,
£26.50

THIS MONTH
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Hand poured from a family-run workshop
in Manchester, Village Wax Melts has
brought out six new autumn and winter
inspired scents. Our favourites? Pumpkin
Spice, Toasted Marshmallow and Warm
Gingerbread! Prices start from £2.95.

Brass serveware collection,
from £12.50, Oliver Bonas
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Make the most of
November with the
best things to do, see
and buy this month

SPOT ON

Add something a little wild to your
interiors – animal prints are what
TK Maxx’s AW21 range is all about.
This quirky lamp
would liven up a
home office in an
instant, thanks to
its modern exposed
bulb and bold
leopard-print base
design. There are
even new pieces of
stationery to match,
so you can really run
with this wildcat
theme. Wild leopard
round bulb lamp,
£14.99, TK Maxx.

WORK OF ART
Looking for the right pieces of wall art
for your home? Why not try making your
own? Riso craft kits feature everything
you need to create two eco-friendly A4
Risograph designs – a popular printing
process whereby you build your print layer
by layer. Simply follow the instructions
using all the materials provided then
send off your designs to be printed by the
in-house studio and posted back to you.
Prices start at £25 from Wild & Kind.

inspiration
We’re reading…
Hill House Living, £22
Are you a fan of cottagecore? Then
you’ve probably already heard of
stylist and blogger Paula Sutton,
known to most on Instagram as
@hillhousevintage. Inspired by her
distinct vintage style, this debut book
is bursting with ideas on how to
bring the best of country life into your
home, wherever you are.

We’re following…
@21_holmfield
Sam’s interior style is an eclectic mix
of old and new, and she loves using
both colour and pattern to brighten
up her home. ‘The master bedroom
is my sanctuary so it’s important
that as soon as I step in here, I feel
transported away from all the hustle
and bustle of busy family life,’ she says.

We’re going to…
Spirit of Christmas Fair, 1st to
7th November
Celebrating its 20th year, the fair
kicks off the festive season once
again at Olympia London by bringing
together over 600 boutiques and
artisan designer-makers under one
roof. Get into the spirit of things
(sorry, we couldn’t resist) and be
inspired. Tickets start from £14.
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Feature Yvette Filer

Serving up some seriously
sophisticated new
collections, the AW21
range from Oliver Bonas
has arrived just in time for
dinner party season. At
YH, we love the decadent
mix of marble and brass
tableware, as well as the
rest of the brand’s latest
pieces of décor that don’t
shy away from bright and
beautiful colours.

5 OF THE
BEST…

